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Abstract: Numerous results from recent medical research have revealed various ways in which environment, cultural 
experiences or living and working conditions affect health, with significant influences on the well-being. We shall analyse 
some of the challenges of today's society, and some of the consequences that they may have on relating man to the 
others and to the world they live in, as well as on health. We shall also make a few remarks on how entertaining offers 
and the usual practices of the information society could influence the drives, preoccupations and spiritual practices. 
Lastly, we shall discuss some common practices in the field of spiritual life that recent research has brought to attention 
and some evidence of their beneficial influence on health and well-being. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Research on the brain has created excellent 
premises for the encounter of areas of reflection and 
knowledge about human life that used to be quite far 
apart. It is now possible to bring together many 
contributions and to deepen anthropological considera- 
tions, by bringing to light the way experiences and 
cultural environment exert influences on human life.  
Many neuroscience research results are relevant to 
anthropology, focusing on various cultural patterns, 
habits and professional practices, largely reflecting 
cognitive, emotional and behavioral influences. The 
various neural, endocrine, immune or genetic 
mechanisms and the way they experience feelings, 
emotions and human actions, different emotional 
responses or behavioral patterns, are brought to light. 
Thus, in anthropological phrasing, one can see how 
culture, as an expression of man, transforms him and 
the coordinates of his life.  
In this study, we shall discuss a series of research 
that highlights some individual practices and habits 
existing in developed societies that affect spiritual 
provisions. 
We shall highlight aspects of recent culture (mass 
media, consumerism, competitive environment) that  
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alter defining elements of spiritual life, such as 
attention, self-reflection, self-control or compassion.  
In the second part, we shall make some remarks 
about some spiritual practices which, in the recent 
approach of neurosciences and in accordance with the 
experience of Christian tradition, have an important 
prophylactic or therapeutic role.  
First of all, it is important to mention that in some 
approaches the concept of spirituality is sometimes 
perceived as something distinct from religious life. The 
former has to do with various practices (meditation, 
contemplation, a certain integrating approach to the 
world and to one’s peers) while the latter refers to 
collective activities, religious ritual, membership of a 
community of faith, of a hierarchical spiritual structure. 
According to some research, religious life has 
beneficial effects on health [1] while other scholars 
underlined that spiritual practices are favorable to 
health [2]. Further research has revealed that, in fact, 
they are both beneficial; while religious life regulates 
healthy behaviours, spiritual life regulates a person’s 
emotion, thought and drives [3]. However, we must 
underline the fact that nowhere in the reflection of 
Christian theology, are religious and spiritual life 
mutually exclusive. In fact, an authentic spiritual life 
implies a religious life (that is, participation in religious 
services, membership to a community), which requires 
continuous inner work (prayer, the cultivation of virtues, 
not judging the others, kindness, gentleness, etc.) They 
are not actually mutually exclusive, but nourish and 
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authenticate each other. Hereafter, we shall refer in 
particular to the practices of spiritual life.  
1. Individual Practices and Habits Existing in 
Developed Societies that Affect Spiritual 
Propensities 
a. Sensory Overstimulation may Prevent Reflection 
The frameworks of the consumer societies have 
produced profound mutations in personal and 
community life. In normal life situations, we can notice 
a multiplication of visual, auditory or taste stimuli, 
present in commercials and advertising posters, in the 
content of the videos, in street boards and especially in 
stores. The recent man experiences sensory overload 
[4], as viewer, Internet surfer, console or phone gamer. 
In this regard, a result in the area of neuroscience 
can be particularly significant. It is a research that has 
shown that prolonged exposure to sensory stimuli has 
a significant impact on the mood and reflexive 
capabilities. In other words, sensory experiences 
diminish the mood for self-reflexivity [5]. 
This result becomes more important if placed within 
the context of the data on neuroplasticity processes. It 
is well-known that the configuration of neural networks 
and brain areas is more emphatic during childhood [6] 
and that children are the very audience that 
experiences the most the intense and new experiences 
of the entertainment industry. Therefore, prolonged and 
repetitive exposure to gaming [7], TV entertainment [8] 
and box office productions could diminish the reflexive 
provisions that prove to have a significant impact on 
habits. But even in the case of adults, shopping [9] or 
frequent visits to the mall, to the heavily urbanized 
space to the detriment of the natural environment, the 
preference for intermediate digital communication at 
the expense of immediate interpersonal relationships 
can significantly affect the perceptual patterns and 
habits of a person. 
For example, there are research results that have 
long shown that spending more and more time in front 
of the small TV or computer screens may atrophy "the 
abstraction and understanding capacity" [10]. In a 
particular and in a more intense way, exposure to erotic 
stimuli can have more pronounced effects on behavior. 
It is easy to notice that some advertising or marketing 
products employ such ingredients that are increasingly 
prominent, to gain public attention. What we deal here 
with has been called the "erotisation of the objects" 
[11], process through which the attention of the viewer 
is attracted to sexual erotic content. In more and more 
productions that are intended to present clothing, 
beverages or household items, the female or male 
body in indecent positions or outfits irresistibly attracts 
attention. Brain research has pointed out that, in 
general, when visual or other types of stimuli lead to 
cravings, long-term changes in brain activity are 
involved. Certain brain structures (nucleus accumbens, 
for example, with a significant role in reward), as well 
as dopaminergic circuits are intensely stimulated [12] 
Further, significant to our discussion, on the one hand, 
the person has a strong desire to receive a reward 
while at the same time feeling an increasingly intense 
impulse to act [13]. 
All these require, at least partially, an alert rhythm, 
making the ordinary life seem pressing. We are 
encouraged in this vein of thought by many scholars 
who notice the rush we live with, the constant pressure 
of time, shattered into ever more events, as well as by 
the fact that they significantly diminish our willingness 
to wait. "Gone are the times when the world had time to 
live. Nobody wants not to hurry anymore, because not 
to hurry is to waste time. Who stops to take a glance at 
himself or to the world he lives in? (...) Hating time 
means not taking the risk (or, on the contrary, the 
chance) of a face-to-face encounter with one’s self (...). 
Postmodern society is not a civilization of waiting. No 
future .... " [14]. And, as reflection cannot occur quickly, 
under the pressure of time [15], the rhythm of life 
greatly reduces the possibility of proper reception, of 
reflection or contemplation, positions and activities of 
the mind that take an adequate amount of time. 
b. Multitasking, Smog Data, Cognitive Overloading 
may Diminish Attention 
Another feature of the mentioned context is the 
over-abundance of information. In the educational 
process and, in many situations, in the professional 
field, in the daily activity, the person is continually 
exposed to a flow of information containing numerous 
data and knowledge to be acquired or assimilated. 
We may also add, the news and information that are 
present everywhere, in the setting of human life, in the 
media and information society. News TV and radio 
channels or other informative programs, specialized 
Internet pages, as well as numerous printed books and 
magazines, as well as mobile movies and applications, 
many of which are accessible to smart phones, expose 
the person to a huge flow of data. 
In neurosciences, there is some evidence that 
overexposure to information could create difficulties in 
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processing and cultivating the attention, which is 
another crucial element of spiritual life. In fact, "the 
over-abundance of poor quality information", called 
<<data-smog>> [16], or, in another phrase, cognitive 
overload [17], hinders attention processes since man 
has clear limits in data processing [18]. According to 
some research, we can normally process up to 120 bits 
of information per second, or, in other words, we can 
normally track up to two people who address us 
simultaneously [19]. In another approach, a respected 
scholar underlines that a person can process 126 units 
of information per second or 7,560 units of information 
per minute, meaning half a million per hour and 185 
billion in a lifetime of 70 years, with an average of 16 
hours of waking, including all our memories, thoughts 
and conscious activities [20]. These limits are important 
in our discussion on attention, since other results show 
that prolonged exposure to the overflow of information 
turns out to be the enemy of attention, not its trainer 
[21]. 
c. The Multiplication of Desires Weakens the Will 
Another important aspect of the spiritual life is the 
power of self-control. The practices of spiritual life 
usually involve a careful watch of the movements and 
actions, a permanent cultivation of virtues, the pursuit 
of desirable behaviors. In its more intense forms, 
spiritual life involves isolation, deprivation, fasting and 
vigilance, being therefore indispensable in terms of 
effort and discomfort. 
However, the civilization model of the last decades 
has brought prosperity and comfort in many developed 
areas. This may prove to be against the cultivation of 
self-control. On the one hand, economic prosperity 
multiplies the person's desires, which weakens the 
power of self-control. On the other hand, the comfort of 
civilization weakens the willingness to make an effort. 
Therefore, the relationship between well-being and 
self-control, between the effort and discomfort of 
spiritual exercise and the comfort of civilized life is 
worth questioning. 
Assessing the living conditions of the consumer 
society, some psychological approaches reveal the 
manner in which everyday environment of the 
prosperous societies is a field of permanent exercise of 
the will [22]. Roy Baumeister has long argued that will 
is a limited resource that is consumed by stress, by 
decision-making processes, influenced by various 
factors including physical fatigue or pain, cognitive 
effort or emotional labour, being, in the case of ordinary 
subjects, closely linked to the glucose level of the blood 
[23]. 
In this context, generous shopping facilities, rich TV 
entertainment offers, numerous tourist destinations as 
well as endless possibilities for financial investment in 
the acquisition of goods and services or capital market 
assets represent, each and everyone, a vast field that 
causes the consumption of the resources of the will. 
Facing various offers, man is invited to look and to 
choose, refuse or postpone the fulfillment of a desire, 
and this endeavour consumes the resources of self-
control. 
Essentially, the diversification of offers, often found 
in consumer societies, leads to a multiplication of 
desires. The situations in which we have a choice 
between different products or services, entertainment 
offers, tourist destinations or financial-banking tools, 
jobs and leisure possibilities, a choice that significantly 
consumes the will [24]. 
Encountering in the daily world numerous situations 
that require deliberations, concrete decisions or 
repositioning in relation to aims that cannot be reached, 
volunteer resources weaken [25], often leading to what 
is called the exhaustion of the self [26]. 
On the other hand, contact with a higher level of 
welfare stimulates the desire to acquire it. Some 
studies, for example, show that, in the vicinity of 
wealthy people, the less rich people are stimulated to 
want more and to buy [27]; perhaps that is why, in 
response to advertisements of new product, in some 
places, the young, more intensely exposed to 
marketing, are more materialistic than the elderly [28]. 
The state of contentment - as a form of happiness 
that proves to be much more stable - is harder to 
reach, given a fiery desire for the acquisition of 
something perishable, by recurrent exposure to 
messages and images that illustrate luxury and wealth 
[29]. On the other hand, it is significant that exposure to 
such messages weakens pro-social drives [30]. It is 
also important to consider another result that suggests 
that materialism does not provide satisfaction [31], 
which leads us to the conclusion that welfare, which 
entails a multiplication of desires, is a cause of 
unhappiness and not its result [32]. 
d. Power, Well-being and Competitive Spirit 
Diminish the Propensity for Compassion 
The goal of well-being, the pressure of the 
competition, the competitiveness and efficiency gain 
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are common aims of today's society. Advocating them 
attracts other values as well, values that interfere with 
the project and practices of spiritual life. Several 
findings warn that the practices in the sphere of the 
economy could influence man's relationships with the 
others and the world and particularly his propensity for 
spiritual exercise. 
We must mention that psychology approaches 
empathy as the ability to understand the thoughts and 
feelings of another person [33], the ability to know the 
mood of another by affective identification [34], without 
losing the awareness of one’s self [35]. It is about an 
emotion in reference to someone else’s emotion that 
occurs together with "our own evaluations and 
judgments of ourselves” [36]. On the other hand, the 
concept of compassion has recently arisen in scientific 
research [37]. However, compassion and empathy 
have a common root (pathos), the ability to experience 
suffering together with someone [38]. However, in 
order to emphasize the difference between them, 
compassion also contains a clear urge to take action in 
order to improve the condition of the suffering one [39]. 
For example, in the case of patient care, compassion 
features three aspects: recognition of suffering, 
emotional resonance and movement towards 
addressing suffering [40] so as to bring about relief. 
It is important to remember here that the person 
carefully processes the information of the social 
environment, often taking it as a reference. The 
information in the area of consensus and public 
practice (social cognitions) is analyzed as a matter of 
priority since it contributes to the choices of the subject, 
determining how the person relates to his peers and to 
daily events [41]. That is how we come to 
understanding why the spirit of competition, the culture 
of competition and comparison or the preoccupation for 
increasing welfare can discourage the person's 
propensity for helping the others, for compassion and 
kindness. 
Some research shows, for example, that the 
propensity for helping the others is less common in 
prosperous societies, being unevenly distributed and 
varying according to the structure of social classes, 
being more present in the emotional repertoire of 
people of lower background [42]. People from the less 
favored socio-economic backgrounds have a 
psychological and even physiological adaptability to the 
suffering peers. People with low incomes show 
increased attention, care and compassion towards 
those with special needs, compared to those with a 
good economic situation. In fact, those with high 
income do not have the experience of difficult situations 
and, most of the time, do not encounter suffering or 
deprived people in their professional sphere. In other 
words little do the specific features of life and activity 
train them for the proper reception of the others. That is 
why it is difficult to sense and understand the 
messages from the suffering peers. These experiential 
particularities could therefore explain why socio-
economic status is more correlated with a low level of 
empathy and less willingness for compassion [43]. 
e. Consumerism, Contemplative Propensity, and 
Horizontal Pursuit of Happiness 
The extensive materialism of human life also 
causes mutations in the architecture of personal 
motivation, having an important role in structuring 
spiritual life and in the propensity for its practices. The 
concern for the knowledge and contemplation of the 
world, the endeavor of the human being to understand 
life and peers, the inner striving of spiritual becoming 
can be diverted by attractive and more accessible 
targets of the consumer society. Living in a prosperous 
society, working in a well-paid sector, having access to 
entertainment, a person may linger in a less 
pre(ten)cious universe, under the auspices of "having" 
and "experiencing." Experiencing a spectacular growth, 
the entertainment industry can channel human 
existence into sensory experiences and acquisitions 
[44]. The replacement of clothing or household goods, 
the renewal of the domestic environment through the 
purchase of new furniture with more advanced items, 
the change of holiday destinations, even cosmetic 
surgery claim to be turning points for the renewal of life. 
The desire for achieving such things may remain alive 
for a long time, avoiding even the mechanism of 
exhaustion of the previously mentioned self if the 
person is convinced of the value of these experiences 
[45]. The situation is also problematic because the 
endeavor to increase self-control over life when 
confronted with all these temptations may even 
constitute the obstacle to its cultivation [46]. 
However, these aims do not seem to ensure 
happiness or well-being, although they are for many 
representatives of the young generations the most 
commonly understood meaning of a fulfilled life. Some 
results highlight that luxury purchases, pleasure sex or 
parties provide a sense of well-being [47] that is 
weaker than in the case of volunteering and donations. 
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In fact, happiness does not depend on earnings [48]. 
Therefore, the situation is rather upside down: the 
fixation for happiness can make people unhappy [49]. 
f. Isolated Hyper-Connectivity Diminishes 
Communication Provisions 
A WHO report based on information from 109 
countries showed that depression is the most 
widespread condition among teenagers aged between 
10 and 19 [50]. Large urban agglomerations, residential 
mobility, noise, alert rhythm of life, all other aspects 
that are typical of cities with high population density 
almost inevitably produce these effects. In the big 
cities, the face of the other is often perceived as 
unknown, as alien or adversary [51]. The new 
anthropological context conditions new behaviors for 
these new living conditions. The intention, obvious in 
big cities, of not looking and not listening to what 
strangers in public spaces do and say was called by 
sociologist Erving Goffman polite inattention shown to 
strangers. According to the same author, this has 
become a real routine, the sign of a "life on one’s own", 
which also leads to loneliness [52]. 
One may thus perceive a possible explanation for 
the fact that mental disorders are more common 
among urban population than among those living in 
rural areas [53]. Another study has shown that in urban 
agglomerations there is a higher rate of schizophrenic 
disorders compared to the numerically identical 
samples in rural areas [54]. Such a result suggests that 
the integration of a person into a community is more 
than just placing that person in a residential complex, 
surrounded by neighbours. Life in an over-populated 
city complicates the challenges of loneliness and does 
not solve the problem of social fragmentation. 
g. Stress Intensification Weakens Peace. The 
Obsession for Happiness Causes Unhappiness 
Research in the field of medical science highlights 
some causes that may prevent a person from reaching 
a state of calm. Brain exploration shows that constant, 
required attention increases the activity of the frontal 
lobes to the detriment of the middle brain. New 
anthropological coordinates are identified. The habit of 
prolonged exposure to a flow of information or action is 
accompanied, from one point forward, by fear of 
disconnection, which could greatly diminish the chance 
of self-appeasement [55]. Excessive use of digital 
technology for information, mailing and entertainment, 
the many cognitive tasks involved in manipulating and 
memorizing data as well as the multitude of service and 
product offers that require deliberative processes 
cause difficulty in reaching a peaceful state [56]. 
2. Acquiring Knowledge, Shaping Man and Building 
a Better World. Culture as an Epigenetic Factor 
Let us place what we have mentioned so far in a 
wider anthropological context. Civilization has reached 
a level of unprecedented scientific breakthroughs and 
technological development, but at the same time, it 
faces a few global threats emerging even in the course 
of its progress. Waste and relentless exploitation of 
resources, pollution and species extinction or the ever 
wider gap between the poor and the rich are some of 
the problems that have become more serious in the 
last centuries, precisely during a very steady progress. 
These paradoxical traits suggest that, so far, man and 
mankind have failed to find the best way to capitalize 
on all the acquisitions of knowledge to improve life and 
make a better world. Scientific progress does not 
inevitably lead to the progress of the world. 
To further these findings, one might say that the 
behavioral economy has an explanation for this 
anthropological situation: bounded human rationality 
[57], the fact that he does not adequately assess the 
great dangers if they are somewhat more remote in 
time and space [58]. But findings of this kind are also 
present in Christian anthropology. To provide a well-
known example, Saint Apostle Paul stated something 
similar: " For the good that I would I do not: but the evil 
which I would not, that I do" (Romans 7:19). And, in the 
same line of thought, Christian theology and spirituality 
place the responsibility of the world's global problems 
(economic, ecological or social problems) on the 
spiritual life of the person [59]. 
Let us summarize what we have stated so far. On 
the one hand, the current living conditions and the 
culture of the consumer society affect man, his moods, 
his ability to manage attention and self-control, the 
state of calm and the availability for reflection. On the 
other hand, in the wider context of life, we foresee 
major threats, which have grown over the last decades. 
They urgently need a new manner of life, self-control, 
ethical actions, spirituality, the rationality of men and 
communities. But if approached in this way, the results 
seem to warn that these very capabilities that are 
needed to solve current challenges are affected by new 
living conditions. We could deal with a vicious circle of 
mutual influences. Considerably transformed, in his 
emotionality and understanding, by the world he built 
and that he lives in, man acts continually through 
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provisions, choices and actions, so as to alter the 
world. The changes he brings about modify his own 
context of life, influencing him with new waves of 
transformation.  
Moreover, as recent sciences seem to emphasize, 
the transformations that man faces through everyday 
experiences can end up by profoundly changing his 
life: cerebral functionality and hormonal patterns, 
health, the expression of the genes and the hope of life 
are affected by his choices, actions, emotions and 
thoughts. Numerous research results highlight various 
types of plasticity (long-term changes), in the neural 
networks, processes of neurogenesis, genes 
expression, or telomere length. It is well known that 
neural networks, brain structures and activity can 
undergo significant and lasting changes, given every 
day experiences [60]. The simple repeated control of 
attention can cause significant neuronal changes in 
signal processing from stimuli [61]. Even body 
positions, influencing the hormonal pattern, induce 
specific emotional drives [62]. And, as we have seen 
elsewhere, different emotional drives significantly 
change the way we think [63]. Finally, on a different 
exploration path in the field of medical sciences, 
evidence has emerged that deepens the consequences 
of our experiences in gene expression! [64] Epigenetics 
reveals how life, emotions or the way of thinking can 
have repercussions on the genetic material, to the 
depth of the biological codes that structure the 
functions of the living. As we go through life, a 
researcher asserts, epigenetic processes continue to 
modify and build the persons we become [65]. This 
remarkable plasticity of the human being, resulting from 
experiences, deeds and habits of life, is also revealed 
on another level. Some research shows that stress, but 
also some activities and habits, can influence factors 
with a decisive role in the duration and quality of life! It 
is about the length of the telomeres (chromosome end-
formations that decide the quality of the cellular 
process), directly involved in the process of the renewal 
of the cells of the body. It is known, for example, that 
stress shortens the telomeres, while the experience of 
the spiritual life, the practice of compassion and 
sustained physical activities can stop their decline [66]. 
They all warn us that experiences, daily practices, 
habitual repetitions often lead to ample changes.  
3. Practices of Spiritual Life with a Beneficial Role 
in Health and Well-Being  
What we wish to underline hereafter is that, in the 
last two decades, results that come from the field of 
medicine and neuroscience as well show that the old 
ways of improving life, cultivating virtues and ascetic 
practices specific to spiritual works and religious 
experience can regulate the life of a person, organizing 
the field of his actions, and can remedy many of the 
recent situations. Hereafter, we shall underline some 
facts regarding some practices that belong to the 
spiritual life explored in the medical sciences and 
neuroscience, showing their beneficial effects on 
health.  
a. Meditation has Beneficial Effects on Health 
It is well known that meditation produces significant 
effects on the well-being. It activates brain activity in 
several important areas: the Insula (also known as the 
viscerotropic map of the body), the Temporo-Parietal 
Junction, the Caudate Nucleus or the Amigdala [67]. 
Therefore, among other things, meditation experience 
plays a regulating role in the functioning of visceral 
organs, while contributing to diminishing aggression 
[68]. 
At the same time, it has been proven that the 
practice of meditation increases the neural mass in the 
hippocampus, with important effects on memory 
improvement [69]. It also reduces pain sensitivity and 
helps reduce stress [70], facilitating cognitive 
reappraisal [71], inducing structural changes in the 
cortex [72] and cortical gyrification (the growth of some 
areas in the cortex) [73]. Results of this kind are 
important if we take into account that the big cities, 
strongly urbanized, expose the person to a social 
stress in various forms [74], with possible negative 
effects on the expression of the genes encoding the 
immune response [75]. 
b. Generosity Generates a State of Well-Being 
Other studies reveal the beneficial effects of 
generosity, altruism on health, but also on interpersonal 
and intra-community relations. Some studies show that 
those who donate something to those in need, even if 
they have a small income, have a better state of mind 
at the end of the day than those who spend money in 
their own interests [76]. Even the mere intention of a 
generosity gesture activates areas in the brain that are 
active in the state of happiness (temporoparietal 
junction and ventral striatum) [77]. 
Research shows that generous people are freer of 
illness [78], generosity engaging a state similar to that 
of a fulfilled life. Mercy facilitates the birth of good 
feelings. The direct relationship between the donor and 
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the beneficiary increases the "emotional reward" of the 
act of charity [79]. Moreover, generosity also brings 
organizational benefits because kindness and 
helpfulness increase the cohesion of the working teams 
[80], the generous ones being more productive at work 
and more responsible at the community level [81]. 
Other results show the effects of altruistic behavior 
on the well-being. The involvement in volunteering 
activities improves overall health [82] decreases the 
risk of death, especially if the activity is carried out 
without an interest [83]. Volunteering diminishes the 
rate of weight loss and fragility, improving exhaustion, 
slow walking, and the low mood for physical activity 
[84].  
c. Interpersonal Attachment and Nature 
Contemplation Improve the Reaction to Stress and 
Comforts  
The tactile expression of attachment, that is 
touching, has an important therapeutic role. Some 
studies show that touching has effects on the activity of 
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA), which 
regulates cortisol release [85]. Affectionate touch also 
has an enhancing role in the expression of genes 
encoding glucocorticoid receptors (GR), influencing the 
number of perceiving ports and modulating, through 
these, the response to stress [86], thus having long-
term implications in the mechanisms of adapting and 
defending the body in stressful situations.  
A mother’s affectionate touch of the child has a key 
role in increasing the level of oxytocyra and 
vasopressin, which has neuropsychological implica- 
tions. We refer to the increasing of the sense of 
security, the propensity to social connectivity, the 
improving of the immune response and a beneficial 
impact on the general health [87]. These results 
actually add a finer resolution to the extensive studies 
carried out 20 years ago, that have shown that the 
attachment and warmth of family relationships 
influences the adult's state of health, over two decades 
[88]. 
In general, the family environment influences the 
cognitive-emotional and psycho-physiological evolution 
of the child, these influences being felt up to older ages 
[89]. On the other hand, children's receptivity to 
spiritual experiences proves their enhanced capacity to 
develop quality relationships with their own age, but 
also the willingness to understand the values of their 
own lives [90], increasing the value of the family 
environment for the formation of the future adult. 
On a wider scale, the sense of security that results 
from belonging to a community characterized by 
cohesion and spiritual unity can contribute significantly 
to the mental health of the inhabitants [91]. This is 
important, especially if we take into account that, in 
many situations, the social stress is augmented by the 
presence of strangers in the field of life [92]. At the 
same time, the natural environment is an extraordinary 
source of re-balancing and psychophysical rehabilita- 
tion, which can significantly reduce stress and mental 
fatigue much more effectively than the entertainment 
productions available in urban space can. Some results 
show that only a few hours spent in the middle of 
nature [93] diminish stress, reduce mental fatigue and 
help improve physiological parameters significantly 
[94]. 
All these results, which regard the therapeutic 
potential of spiritual life, are even more relevant if we 
consider the long-lasting effects of their specific 
practices on health.  
CONCLUSIONS 
A huge Responsibility for the Management of 
Cultural Influences on Life 
These results show that, in a way, the areas of inner 
and social life experience are juxtaposed, influencing 
each other and influencing the lives of every person 
and community. All affect, in various forms, the health, 
drives, length and quality of life, the mind and 
emotionality, various understandings and spiritual 
ascension. Such understanding, however, is also found 
in the approach of spiritual life in Christianity. Through 
prayer and ascetic needs, the practice of contemplation 
and philanthropy, spiritual endeavors pay special 
attention to their deeds and thoughts, supervising their 
inner drives, paying attention to how they perceive and 
help their peers, exercising gentleness and 
compassion continually. 
On the one hand, these results are in a spectacular 
agreement with the old experience of spiritual life, 
providing anthropology with recent relevant content on 
the current context of life and the condition of man. On 
the other hand, we face a huge personal, social and 
political responsibility that concerns our own lives and 
that of our peers. We are responsible of everything we 
do, of what we think, of how we organize our 
communities and common experiences, because they 
all exert an influence on one’s own propensities, but 
also on the others, and because everything we do 
comes back to us, with deep changing effects. 
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